Countries of the Middle East

The major project for this term will be to create a PowerPoint presentation on a country of the Middle East. Included will be information ranging from history, geography and natural resources to population, government, economy, infrastructure and current issues.

- **A one page report on current issues will also be required** (1/3 of grade)

Each slide must include descriptive text on the topic and an appropriate image from the country.

- Minimum of twelve slides
  - Cover slide
  - Ten subject slides
  - Sources slide

- **1/3 of your grade will be based on the presentation you give to the class.**

5. Israel 11. Egypt 17. Qatar
Countries Project Worksheet
Information needed by section

History

Flag - image

Geography
- Location
- Area
- Border countries
- Climate
- Terrain

Natural resources
- Environment – any current issues?

Population/growth rate
- Nationality
- Ethnic groups
- Religions
- Languages

Capital /Government
- Government type
- Legal system
- Political parties and leaders
- Political pressure groups and leaders

Economy - overview
- Agriculture
- Industry
- Services
- Agriculture - products
- Industries
- Exports

Communications Available
- Radio
- Television
- Internet

Military
- Disputes - international

** Current Issues in the news – what has happened there recently, what does the future hold for the country?**